Dear Friends,

The Works has interacted with many familiar and brand new faces this year! So far, we have welcomed 37,000+ guests and inspired over 13,900 students and adults during school trips & outreach visits. Our impact is made possible through valued supporters who allow us to continue our mission, and connect people of all ages to experiences that spark imagination, creativity, and fun learning opportunities. We are excited to share The Works’ newly refreshed mission with you! Much thought and collaboration from our team went into shaping our vision for the future. Learn about our mission and how you can support it by scanning the QR code or visiting attheworks.org/mission.

Your Annual Fund gift will go toward The Works mission of inspiring creativity & wonder through extraordinary experiences.

In Gratitude,

From Executive Director Janice LoRaso
Meet the McGlone family, Works members and frequent visitors! Anna McGlone said, “My girls and I love to come to The Works every week for Curious Kids. The museum is an excellent place for them to explore, grow, and learn. I am so grateful for The Works. You are truly giving my children a creative, wonder-filled childhood.”

The Works counts on valuable supporters like you to keep our programs, events and exhibits relevant and continue serving our community. Follow along on our social media to learn more about our impact and hear stories from friends of The Works!
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